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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

South Carolina Employers’ Advocacy Association Announces  

the Appointment of Secretary and Election of New Members to the Board of Directors 

Columbia, SC —December 6, 2021— The South Carolina Employers’ Advocacy Association (SCEAA) is 

pleased to announce the appointment of Megan Morgan to SCEAA’s Board of Directors serving the 

association as Secretary. Ms. Morgan, who has served on the Board of Directors for two years, is a National 

Account Manager at Lemieux & Associates. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Psychology from Clemson 

University. She brings a wealth of experience in outreach and marketing as well as a strong knowledge of 

workers’ compensation.  

The Board is pleased to announce the election of three new Directors. All of these individuals bring in depth 

knowledge of workers compensation in South Carolina from various perspectives.  

Lara Browne has served as Legal Counsel for Roper St. Francis Healthcare since 2020. In this role, Ms. 

Browne manages and oversees the entire workers’ compensation program, provides training and education 

on workplace safety and accident prevention, and handles legal defense on behalf of the organization. Ms. 

Browne received her undergraduate degree at the Pennsylvania State University, and her Juris Doctorate 

degree at the Temple University School of Law. Since relocating to SC in 2013, Ms. Browne has primarily 

practiced in the area of workers’ compensation defense.  

With over 30 years of experience in the healthcare field, Ron Chorzewski has joined Midlands 

Orthopaedics & Neurosurgery as their new CEO.  Starting his career as a Physical Therapist, Ron’s career 

evolved to include both rehabilitation and orthopedic administration. Trained as a PT at Quinnipiac College, 

Mr. Chorzewski earned an MBA at Suffolk University in Boston.  

David Stuckey, Jr, CPM, CPHRM. Senior Vice President, Claims & Risk Management for Antum Risk, is 

responsible for the day-to-day operations of Claims and Risk Management, PHT Workers’ Compensation 

Program, and the PHLIP Liability Program. He has more than 20 years of experience in claims handling and 

litigation management. Prior to joining Antum Risk in 2013, Mr. Stuckey was the manager of the medical 

professional liability insurance unit of the SC Insurance Reserve Fund and a medical professional liability 

representative with the SC JUA. He also previously served in the United States Army, rising to the rank of 

Captain. Mr. Stuckey received a Bachelor of Science from The Citadel.  

About South Carolina Employers’ Advocacy Association 

The South Carolina Employers’ Advocacy Association, Inc. strives to be the voice in workers’ compensation 

matters in South Carolina by advocating for employers before the Workers’ Compensation Commission, the 

General Assembly, and other venues as appropriate.  We seek to educate and inform members about 

legislative and regulatory issues and to work and cooperate with other organizations which have similar 

interests. More information about SCEAA can be found at www.scemployers.org. 
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